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Ghana police kill Chinese citizen, detain 100 in mining raid 

Police in Ghana killed one Chinese citizen in early October in a raid and detained more than 100 other  

Chinese on suspicion of illegal gold mining, according to Bloomberg. China has demanded Ghana 

take measures to protect the safety and legitimate rights and interests of the Chinese nationals and 

ensure that similar incidents will not happen again, according to Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman 

Hong Lei, as reported by Xinhua. 

 

China's online trade hits US$45 billion in second quarter 2012 

China's e-commerce industry grew 45% year-on-year in the second quarter of 2012 to reach US$44.5 

billion in transaction volume, with Hangzhou-based Alibaba Group's Taobao capturing 76% of the  

market, according to Reuters. China is expected to overtake the United States as the largest online 

shopping market next year, according to Li Jinqi, head of the Department of Electronic Commerce and 

Information at the Chinese Ministry of Commerce, reports China Daily. 

 

U.S. Presidential candidates spar sharply over China 

Foreign policy issues provoked two of the sharpest moments of the second debate between U.S. 

President Barack Obama and the Republican candidate, Mitt Romney earlier this week. They sparred 

over the attack that killed four Americans in Libya, including the U.S. ambassador, and there was a 

testy exchange about U.S. policies toward China, according to the global New York Times. On the  

debate, China Daily opined it would be both politically shortsighted and detrimental to China-US  

relations if they turned the town-hall-style meeting into a China-bashing competition.  

 

China calls for more international attention and input to promote African prosperity 

Wang Min, China’s Deputy Permanent Representative to the United Nations, called on the  

international community to continue to increase attention and input to Africa at the 67th session of the 

General Assembly recently, according to China’s Global Times. Wang said that developed countries 

should demonstrate greater political will and fully honor their aid and debt-reduction commitments to 

Africa at an early date, reports China Daily.  
 

Fireworks explosion in China injures 151 spectators 

The  international  fireworks festival last weekend at the West Lake of Hangzhou turned into a  

nightmare for those who had gathered to watch it. Some of the fireworks that were set off fell from the 

sky   and   blew   up  on   or   near  the  ground, injuring  151  people,  according  to  China Daily. One 

witness said the pyrotechnics  began shooting into the crowd  “like bullets”   approximately   fifteen 

minutes  after the show’s  start.  Spectators were  treated  mostly for minor burns, while at least  

five spectators had severe injuries, according to the New York Daily. 
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